Telecom service creation (TSC) activity is one of the most important phases of a TS life cycle. There are many efforts that were done to improve this activity recently. The early verification of the TS from its design models give an advantage to the service provider to improve the qualities and to detect design errors before the implementation phase. Simulation makes it possible to predict the system behavior avoiding the cost of real systems. Our objective in this paper is to present our methodology to link high abstract models of telecom services to network simulators. Relying on Model Driven Engineering, we propose a generalization of code generation methodology using an IMS meta-model and simulator-dedicated templates. In our approach, the network simulator specifications are related to the transformation template only, while the underlying platform specifications and standards are included in the meta-model. We illustrate our approach with a new transformation to generate configurations for NS-3. We apply an example of a video conference service to generate the simulation code.
INTRODUCTION
In the scope of the Telecom Service (TS) Verification (Combes and Renard, 1999) , the service designer needs to verify the service design if it satisfies the predefined funtional and non-functional (Chung et al., 1999) requirements or not. This verification activity is better to be performed as early as possible, so to avoid the expensive consequences that may happen when correcting the design errors and flaws after the software and hardware installation.
We aim to assist the different stakeholders that are involved in the TS design (Combes and Renard, 1999) , and more specifically, to help them detect the design errors and flaws, so to improve the qualities (Chiprianov, 2012) such as the performance, cost, etc.
Network simulators provide valuable feedback in the behavior of Telecom Services. Although, there are simulators which have friendly user interfaces and modeling environments, they still consume the designer time due to the complexity of the design architecture. The domain specificity of network simulators, the daunting coding, and long time configuration, makes it difficult to verify the TS through its design models manually.
The difference between the technologies that are used to design the telecom service architecture and the ones that are used to model it in the simulator environment raises a question: How to link directly and automatically between these two technical spaces (design and simulation)?
Observing the simulators' output makes it possible to check design errors and quality violations. Our objective in this paper is to provide the TS designer with a tool that links directly the design model to the simulator environment. Therefore, we can obtain specific measurements that will be needed in further verification activities according to the functional and nonfunctional requirements.
Our recent work (Alloush et al., 2012 ) illustrated our approach in using Model Driven Engineering (MDE) to link the high abstract models to simulators (e.g. OPNET). We rely on the core-network platform IP Multimedia Subsystem (IMS) to perform the video conference functions. IMS provides the ability of deploying large number of Telecom Services that are composed of different types of software application thanks to its advanced structure that mediates between different telecom evolutions. We have obtained manually the measurements that we relied on to check the behavioral view of the TS design. The design architecture of the TS was automatically generated by our tool relying on Model Driven Engineering (MDE) and Eclipse Modeling Framework (EMF) in Eclipse. The measurement settings were manually configured, and the measurement analysis were done manually to check the behavioral view of the TS design. Additionally, relaying on one simulator to test the design is not enough, as simulators differ from each other in their measurement capabilities and certificate levels.
In this paper, we generalize and develop our approach to be used with domain specific (network) simulators, and we include the automatic generation of the measurement configuration.
Our first contribution in this paper is in extending the Meta-Model (MM) that is presented in (Alloush et al., 2012; Chiprianov et al., 2011) to include new elements that improve the code generation abilities to adapt with different network simulators. We add new measurement and tool (simulator) entities to that MM to enable the automatic generation of the measurement configuration. We argue, as our second contribution, that by fixing the MM which represents the core-network platform (e.g. IMS), we can generate the code that is needed to configure different network simulators by changing the transformation template using Eclipse environment. We illustrate our approach with an example of configuration generation to the NS-3 network simulator, where as far as we know, there is no similar work done using NS-3 yet. This is added to the previously-argued case study in (Alloush et al., 2012) that is specific for another network simulator (OPNET) to illustrate the generality of our approach.
In section 2,we present briefly the related work, highlighting the points of interest to our objective. In section 3, we will provide an explanation about model transformations that we rely on to generate the code. In section 4, we highlight the Enterprise Architecture (EA) with its architecture, and show the benefits from applying its structure to our approach. In Section 5, we present a short explanation about network simulators, and show the features of the different simulators that we used in our work. Section 6 will be dedicated for our contributions, where we present our generalized approach to obtain wide range of measurements for the verification process. Then we present the new extensions of the Meta-Model, and we give a brief view to the NS-3 code generation method. In Section 7, we discuss an example of a session creation for a video conference TS, presenting the new model instances that are needed to generate the measurement configuration. Then we conclude in section 8 and discuss our future work.
RELATED WORK
This paper is in the scope of TS creation activity. As our work is a continuation to (Chiprianov, 2012) and according to the requirements of the early test activity, we will highlight some of the others work from this domain, taking into consideration the following criteria: (1) Involving the different actors during the service creation activity; (2) the Platform Specific Models (PSMs) level of details with structural elements and if it is enough to start simulation activity or not; (3) the ability to generate code directly from Platform Independent Models (PIMs); (4) The possible execution or simulation environments; (5) Usage of Domain-Specific tools; (6) The ability to collect measurements and to configure them automatically.
In the following, we present some of the work that is related to early verification activity before the implementation:
• In (Achilleos et al., 2008) Net shows no possibility to analyze the behavior of the service using any other method else than Petri Nets;
• In (Hartman et al., 2007) , the paper describes a model-based approach to create telecom services. They rely on the code generation to implement the service relying on IP Multimedia Subsystem (IMS) infrastructure. The stakeholder who is involved in their approach is the service provider.
They start from the high abstract models as PIM to define the service functions using state machine UML2 models. Using Eclipse software, they could close the abstraction gap between the design and the execution environment, by hiding the low level protocol and architecture details. The code generation process produces Java packages (e.g. SIP servlet) that can run on a SIP enabled Application Server (e.g. IBM WAS version 6.1). Simulation activity is not included as there is no hardware entities descriptions in the PSM;
• The work presented in (Adamopoulos et al., 2002) addresses the same scope of service creation activity. They propose a methodology that takes into consideration the customer and service provider requirements. The validation activity is performed after the implementation phase, and the service specification is represented by use-case models as PIMs. They apply code generation to produce Java and C++ codes directly from these PIMs. No simulators were used;
• The paper (Touraille et al., 2011) presents work that is very close to the formalism which we use. The authors apply MDE and rely on DEVS (Discrete EVent Systems Specification) formalism to smooth the modeling and simulation cycle and facilitate the coupling of models using heterogeneous formalisms. They provide the SimStudio software which aims at providing modeling and simulation tool chain. This assists the developer in all of the activities from the design to the result analysis. They produced an advanced tool chain that contains 4 axis: modeling, analysis, visualization, and Management. The SimStudio relies on DEVS that contains a simulation kernel which offers the possibility of high abstract level of modeling. Their approach and ours depend on metamodels that contains different views to the different activities of the tool chain (modeling, simulation). Although they have analysis tools that we didn't include in our tool chain, their tool chain doesn't have support for structural elements representation while limited to the behavioral ones. Their approach doesn't show domain specificity, where we rely on IP Multimedia Subsystem (IMS) platform. The different views of the actors of an enterprise are not considered as it shows in their approach.
In this paper, we will illustrate how our work satisfies all of the previously mentioned criteria.
MODEL TRANSFORMATIONS
Model transformation is one of the key concepts in MDE, and in our approach. There are different types of model transformations (van Amstel, 2010; Mens and Van Gorp, 2006) (Chiprianov et al., 2010) . XPAND is a model-to-text transformation language that makes it possible to iterate over input model instances to generate text files. It has the capability of collecting the data of the design model and insert it in the form of text embedded in the different statements of the code that is used to configure the target tool. This enables us to generate Java packages for high abstract models (PIMs) (Chiprianov, 2012) , and configuration scripts for simulators for the platform specific models (PSM). We tend to make the XPAND templates as far as possible from the hard coding, this implies to define the needed entities in the Meta-Model and so in the input model.
ENTERPRISE ARCHITECTURE (EA) AND ArchiMate
An Enterprise Architecture (EA) "is an instrument to articulate an enterprise's future direction, while also serving as a coordination and steering mechanism toward the actual transformation of the enterprise" (Greefhorst and Proper, 2011) . In our approach, we apply the EA standard into the TS architecture (Simonin et al., 2007) . EA framework provides a telecom enterprise a way to decompose a complex architecture of a TS into aspects and layers. The aspects dimension provides an aspect conceptualization of an enterprise. While the layer dimension separates the TS architecture into 3 different layers according to the level of details.
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Figure 1: Enterprise Architecture and Code Generation in our approach.
In our approach, we apply ArchiMate which is an EA modeling language, as ArchiMate seems to be suitable for IT domain modeling (Chiprianov, 2012) . Figure (Fig.1) presents the two dimensions of ArchiMate, and illustrates the separation in abstraction between the different layers from our view point. Regarding to the criteria in section 2, EA and ArchiMate provides a solution for the simulation needs, as it: (1) separates between the aspects of behavioral and structural entities; (2) provides designers with 3 layers that are different in the level of details, which makes it possible to specify the models of the technology layer as PSMs; (3) involves the different stakeholders in the design activity. This answers to the criteria 1, 2 and 3 that are mentioned in section 2. The dedication of layers due to the domains makes it possible to involve the different stakeholders of a service creation activity that is mentioned in (Combes and Renard, 1999) . We consider the service provider, designer, and service developer stakeholders in our work, as an answer to the first criteria in section 2.
NETWORK SIMULATORS
System modeling makes it possible to modify the design parameters and to test the system and analyze it more than once, without adding experiment cost.
Network Modeling Approaches
To model a system for testing purpose, some simplifying assumptions are often required. Relying on too many assumptions for simplification purpose, may lead to an inaccurate representation of the system. In the scope of computer networks, there are two modeling approaches (Issariyakul and Hossain, 2009 ):
1. Analytical Approach. This approach relies on mathematical description for the system with the help of mathematical tools such as queuing and probability theories, then applying that description using the numerical methods. Such an approach may not give accurate representation of the real system if many simplifying assumptions were made;
2. Simulation Approach. This approach requires fewer simplifying assumptions (less abstract level in the model) than the analytical approach. One can set every needed specification in its place to describe the actual system in the best way.
Both approaches may leave out some details, since having a lot of details may result in large computational efforts and unmanageable execution. In our approach, at the design activity, we need to model architectures, with both structural and behavioral entities in high level of abstraction. Thus, we have chosen the simulation approach for modeling the TS design, as we prefer to have a better description of the TS design and to execute its behaviors in an accurate way.
NS-3 Simulator
We select NS-3 as it: (1) supports tracing functions, to collect the measurements and export them into files; (2) accepts configuration using Python and C++ for front-end (e.g. scripting, visualization); (3) supports different types of easy-configured applications (e.g. Socket using TCP or UDP). NS-3 is a proper simulator that fits the nature of TSs, as it accepts (in addition to the previous features) plain text input files, and generates measurements that can be analyzed to improve the qualities of the TS.
CONTRIBUTIONS 6.1 Methodology
Our general approach relies on tool chains to achieve a complete loop 2 between the design and early verification activities in Telecom Service Creation (TSC) activity (Combes and Renard, 1999) . The verification activity may require different simulators according to the requirements nature and variety, where the TS is going to be verified with respect to these requirements. Therefore, we aim to provide the designer with a methodology that is able to use wide range of simulators. In this paper, our contributions have one broad aim (Fig.3) : to link the high abstract design models from the TS domain to the network simulators so to obtain measurements from the modeled system and analyze in the next activities. Therefore, we highlight two major contributions that helps achieving this target:
• Extending the technology layer meta-model that is mentioned in (Alloush et al., 2012) to include new adequate entities that are relevant to the simulation activity and of general usage for different types of network simulators; • Proposing an approach based on MDE to link between design models and simulators using a generalized method, we fix the Meta-Model (syntax) and change the model transformation template only to generate the code for the different simulators. This is coherent with the advanced corenetwork platforms (e.g. IP Multimedia Subsystem IMS (Camarillo and García-Martín, 2008) ), as changing the infrastructure for every new IT service is not a practical or economic solution. Normally, once the infrastructure is installed and implemented, it is better for the network provider to invest in it for long period.
Meta-model Extension
We present the technology layer Meta-Model extension that is needed to generalize our approach to link between the high abstract models and the simulators. The extension is tool (simulator) oriented, and includes the following actions: 1. Extending the NodeInterface entity (Fig.4) which is defined using ArchiMate language (The Open Group, 2009) and of the type InfrastructureInterface. We have defined more protocols that corre- spond to the OSI (Open Systems Interconnection) system. This makes it possible to map the design with different types of network simulators of different granularity levels;
2. We define the Measurement model (Fig.5 ) of type TechnologyLayerElement from ArchiMate language (The Open Group, 2009) that contains: measurement function, measure, and the probe. The probe (Chang, 1999) is the entity that is related to the simulator part, while the measure is the register that saves the final result of the data manipulation after the call of the measurement function. To enable the manipulation of the collected data by different probes, we define mathematical operators such as (Sum, Subtract, Multiply, and Divide, etc). These operators are used in the measurement function to enable the customization of measurements by the domain experts (Fig.3) . These measurements are linked to the design entities (behavioral and/or structural) through association relations (The Open Group, 2009). The reason behind this link is that there are some measurements related to hardware elements (e.g. CPU utilization is related to nodes) while (Session Start/End Probe is related to a behavior of exchanging control messages between nodes). This contribution answers to the criteria 6 in section 2; 3. We define the "associated with" relationship from ArchiMate language (The Open Group, 2009) to associate structural and behavioral entities of an IMS platform with the corresponding measure as a result of the measurement function that is processed in the simulator.
The mentioned IMS Meta-Model and its extensions are prototyped and implemented in an ecore file (Meta-Model) using Eclipse EMF tool.
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Measurement 
Using Multiple Network Simulators
The extended meta-model presented in subsection 6.2 have the same specifications that were used in the previous XPAND template that is used with OPNET tool in (Alloush et al., 2012) , and it works now also with the NS-3 simulator template, where we use the same model transformation language (XPAND) in section 3. OPNET and NS-3 are widely used in the domain of network simulation, and the extended MM provides enough abstract syntax to implement and run the model transformation. Additionally, the extension depends on telecom standards and basics that every network simulator should respect. This enables us to answer the question of reusing our approach with other network simulator. 
Mapping TS Design Model to NS-3 Model
We will present the main conceptual modeling concepts in NS-3 and its hierarchy, and how we mapped it (Fig.7) to the IMS models that we have designed.
To build up the topology of the network and the service structural design, we use the structural view from the model of the TS instance. This model contains the structural entities of the TS service, one of these entities is the CommunicationPath that represent the point-to-point connection between to NodeInterfaces. Thus, iterating for every CommunicationPath (Fig.6 ) makes it possible to identify the parent NodeInterfaces, and then identifying the nodes that are joined together using this CommunicationPath (Fig.10 ).
VIDEO CONFERENCE CREATION EXAMPLE USING IMS CASE STUDY
In this section, we illustrate our approach with an example of a TS (Video Conference) relying on IMS network platform (Camarillo and García-Martín, 2008) . We are interested in the control plane (signaling) messages that are exchanged between the different nodes to perform the creation of the conference, and we focus on the application layer messages. This is an important point for the designer. The Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) (Camarillo and García-Martín, 2008 ) is the main application protocol in IMS. SIP messages are text plain messages, the fact that makes it easier to read and analyze them.
TS Design Model Instance (Static View)
The design model of the TS (right part of Fig.10 ) contains high abstract level of details such as Nodes, application protocols, messages, sequence of functions that call each other, etc. We present the structural view of the design and from the technology layer specifically. The CommunicationPath entities are clear in this example, we use them as a starting point to identify the structure of the simulation scenario as mentioned in 6.3.1. Relying on the types defined in the MM and the relations from ArchiMate, we can investigate the topology of the scenario using the iterative functions in XPAND (Fig. 6 ).
Examples of Measurements and NS-3 Code Sample
Measurement instances should conform to the metamodel (Fig. 5) . For an IP network, we present 2 examples of measurement models that will be implemented in NS-3 code automatically.
• DevQueueDrop: This is an example for a customized measurement. This event is triggered when a packet is dropped on the device level in NS-3. We want to implement the trace of Queue Packet Drop by defining a counter that increments by 1 every time the probe is triggered (Fig.8) . This mathematical operation is implemented in the measurement function, where the inputs are: the probe value itself and the constant 1;
• CongestionWindow: This measurement exists in the NS-3 simulator, and their is no need to implement a measurement function for such a built-in measurement (Fig.9) . Unlike OPNET, the configuration method in NS-3 (NS3, 2012) makes it possible to use different types of variables to be used inside the code for many purposes such as calculations.
( Fig.10) presents the correspondence between the generated code and the structural entities. Using (waf) command we verified the result code with no errors in the C++ rules neither in the NS-3 ones.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have presented our approach to connect the design models from the specification activity to the network simulators directly. A Meta-Model extension was proposed to generalize the linking between the modeling and network simulation technical spaces relying on the reusability of the extended MM. We rely on the MDE approach to keep the abstraction level high at the design phase and to hide the complexity from the designer. To verify the telecom service design early at the specification phase, our approach joins the two different technical spaces (network simulation and TS design) together, attaching the measurement entities that exists in the network domain directly to the high abstract modeling tools. Thus, we put the verification utilities between the TS designer hands, taking the tool specificity and the daunting coding away from his responsibilities. We have illustrated our approach with some examples from the generated code and the corresponding input models. Our approach separates between the roles of the technical spaces mapping, where the meta-model is reusable with different types of network simulators and the xpand template is related to the simulator specifically. The usage of multiple simulators enable the verifier from testing the TS using wide range of measurements. On the other hand, our method in generating the customized measurements takes into consideration only two inputs for the measurement function element. Additionally, the implementation of the XPAND template needs experience in the target simulator and modeling technical spaces besides to the IMS platform "execution platform". These limitations should be taken into consideration by the tool vendor when adding new tools.
In the future, on the one hand, we intend to define the method of tool selection. On the other hand we will integrate between these tools so the data flows from one tool to another, this makes the tools complement each other in our tool chain.
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Figure 10: C++ code sample as input of NS-3 mapped to the design model.
